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CATARRH DESTROYS THE KIDNEYS
1 IWH IH

Was Miserable Could Not Stand Up or Walk
Pe-ru-- na Cured

Many Persons Have

Catarrh and Dont
Know it

Mr James M Powell 633
Troost street Kansas City
Mo Vice Grand of I O
O F of Cherry ville Kans
writes

About fouryears ago I
Buffered with a severe ca-

tarrh
¬

of the bladder which
caused continued Irritation
and pain I was miserable
and could not stand up or
walk for any length of
time without extreme
weariness and pain I be-

gan
¬

taking Peruna and it
greatly relieved me and In
eleven weeks I was com-
pletely

¬

cured and felt like
a new man James M
Powell
Hundreds o Dollars Spent in

Vain

Mr Cyrus Hershraan
Sheridan Ind writes

Two years ago I was a
sick man Catarrh had set-

tled
¬

in the pelvic organs
making life a burden and
rrfwJncr mn littla hono of re
covery I spent hundreds of dollars in
medicine which did me no good I was
persuaded by a friend to try Peruna I
took it two weeks without much improve-
ment

¬

but I kept on with it and soon began
to get well and strong very fast Within
two months I was cured and have been
well ever since I am a strong advocate of
Peruna C Hershman

Peruna cures catarrh of the kidneys
liver and other pelvic organs simply be ¬

cause it cures catarrh wherever located
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derive prompt
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a state-
ment to

valuable gratis
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Jr GET AGRASP wF ON OUR TRADE MARK

mF en know rr when you see it
AND THEN NEVER BUY STARCH

M DEFIANCE IS WITHOUT EQUAL IT

M IT IS BEST MORE IT FOR TEN Wt
CENTS THAN ANY OTHER STARCH IT NOT ROT THE

K CLOTHES YOUR GROCER HAS IT OR WILL GET IT YOU U
Wk ASK FOR IT r n K b mj

SATISFACTION MONEY BACK gf
L

The DEFIANCE 3TARCH CO P
vOMAHA T

FREE TO WOMEN

fill Bkt

To prove the healing
Cleansing of laxtlne
Toilet Antiseptic Tve
mail a large trial
with hook of instructions
absolutely free This is not
a tiny a
package enough to con ¬

vince anyone of its value
Women all over the country

i are praising for wliat
Lit has done in local treat
ment of fomala Ills curlnir

all and discharges wonderful as a
cleansing douche for throat nasal
catarrh as a mouth wash to remove tartar

the teeth Send today a postal card
will do

BoIdbrdragrfflstaomentpoBtpaldbynt 50
Oegta large box Satisfaction caarantftcu

TITS K PAXTON CO Boston Claw
14 Am

TANKS

FARM RS
make all kinds of tanks Red Cypress or

White Pine Write us for prices save middle ¬

mans profit

WOODEN PACKAGE MFG CO
NEBRASKA

CHAMPION TRUSS 121 Jg tfR
Ait Your PhTtlclsns Advice BOOKLET FREE
Philadelphia Truss Co 610 Locust SU Phila Pa

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper
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JAMES M POWELL

No other catarrh remedy has as
yet been Insist ¬

are medicines that can be
substituted

If you do and satisfac-
tory

¬

results from the use of write
at once to Dr Hartmangivlng full ¬

of your case and he will be pleased
give you advice

Dr President of The
Sanitarium Columbus Ohio
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TOFARMERS ONLY
We furnish 10 cows with every quarter section of
land boueht of us You pay for them out of their
cream We apply the crop payment plan to stock
We are locking for men who want to own their
homes We can and
WILL HELP YOU START RIGHT
If you want a farm or ranch in the Garden of Pros¬

perity send for our free list and descriptive folder
WHITNEY WHEELOCK

23 Broadway Fargo N D

9 9Afi flPRF BED RIVER VALLEY NORTH
DAKOTA FARM four miles

from main Hue of Northern Pacific All under
cultivation but SOO acres 210 acres fenced Ravine
runs through pasture Rich black loam soil over
clay subsoil Elegant new- - house cost a3000 other
buildings fair Artesian well Reason for selling
made enough money out of this farm to last the rest
of natural life Price per acre 88480 Terms very
easy J P LINCOLN PAHGO M0KTH DAKOTA

r When the eye is in trouble use a
reliable remedy

22
wmm

VES
is a wonderful reliever of sore weak
and inflamed eyes One bottle usually
effects a complete cure

CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS

Even the of friends has him ¬

to look after at times

J
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roar Jobber direct from Factory Peoria 111

Llptons Lucky Man
Sir Thomas Llpton has faith In the

luck of the Individual and this year
for the first time he will be joined in
America by his mascot This is Mr
Carmichael the secretary of the Lip
ton company whom Sir Thomas calls
his lucky man Mr Carmichael has
been associated with the owner of
Shamrock IIL since almost the begin ¬

ning of his business career and has
helped In the growth of the business
which began in a small shop In n
mean street of Glasgow He sails for
New York early next month and like
everyone associated with Sir Thomas
is confident that at the third time of
asking the cup will cross the Atlantic

Willing to Wjdt
On a recent occasion at Princeton

Paul Van Dyke told this story as a
joke on his brother Henry the famous
author and professor of English at
Princeton It was when we were
boys said Mr Paul Van Dyke we
had been out hunting all day and had
not had a shot at anything Finally
along toward ovening we spied a
covey of partridges in the long grass
at the end of a frozen pond We were
both excited and Henry began to run
around the edge of the Ice toward the
partridges Dont shoot em on the
run I stammered Hen-
ry

¬

in his excitement Ill
till they s stop

West Points Oldest Graduate
The oldest graduate of West Point

is Colonel John Beardsley now living
in Athens N Y He was born in Fair-
field

¬

N Y in 1816 and graduated
from West Point in the class of 1841
He was appointed lieutenant in the
Eighth regiment of Infantry served in
the beminole war in Florida after-
ward

¬

in the war with Mexico and was
wounded in the battle of jiolino del
Ry and compelled to resign his com-
mission

¬

on account of inflammation of
his eyes which threatened loss of
sight When the civil war broke out
he was appointed colonel of the Ninth
New York volunteer cavalry and
served as such

The Ps Agree
Staunton Ark Aug 31st News

comes from Duff Searcy Co this
state that Mr T E Reeves a justice
of the Peace at that place has writ-
ten

¬

a letter Dodds
Kidney Pills in which he says

I think Dodds Kidney Pills cant
be beat for Kidney Trouble and I
wish them every success

The local P Mr E B Cox agrees
with his brother Justice on this point
for he says

I had a bad case of Kidney Trou-
ble

¬

and was not able to do a days
work without great distress I bought
six boxes of Dodds Kidney Pills and
after I had used three boxes I was all
right I am as well as ever and I
cannot praise Dodds Kidney Pills too
highly

I have given the other three boxes
to some friends of mine who had
found out what it was that had cured
me so and quickly and
they all speak highly of Dodds Kid ¬

ney Pills
No one disputes this unanimous

verdict

Much of our happiness depends
upon the amount ot affection we are
capable of inspiring i

Love is like smallpox Sometimes
you escape but It often leaves awful
scars

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it next
to impossible to sell any other brand

When you ride on a self acting trol-
ley

¬

it is sometimes hard to control
the brakes

Mrs AVinslows sootninjr Syrnp
For children teething softens the gums reduces ln
flammatlon allays pain cures wlcd colic 25c a bottle

When a doctor calls he always takes
the pot

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-

tomer
¬

tries Defiance Starch it is im ¬

possible to sell them any other cold
water starch It can be used cold
or boiled

The other name for hives is vari-
cella

¬

globularis That all

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
Use the best Thats why they buy Red
Cross Boll Blue

Mother wit is hereditary School
wit is a matter of education Mothers
can teach things that the schools for
get

Dont you know that Defiance
Starch besides being absolutely supe ¬

rior to any other is put up 16 ounces
in package and sells at same price
as 12 ounce packages of other kinds

It may not be easier to coax a wom ¬

an than it is to drive her but its
safer

Stops trie Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Price 25c

People who learn nothing from ex-
perience

¬

seldom complete their edu-
cation

PITQ Permanently rnrec ito flu or nervousness after3 first day use Dr Klines Great Herre Restor
er Send for FREE 8200 trial Dottle ul treatise
Da R B Kline Ltd 831 Arch Street FblladelDbifM

A woman who loved hut once and
madly loved on to the end ought to be
canonized

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
are as far ahead of the old fashioned Dyes as electricity Is of a Rush light candle Putnam Fadeless Dyes ore oleanl v as they neither stain thehands nor spot the kettle One lOo package colors either silk wqol or cotton equally well and is guaranteed to give perfect results Putnam
Fadeless Dyes are for sale toy all good druggists everywhere or mailed direct at lOe a package MONROE DRUG CO UnlonvlHe Mo
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He talks and she listens during the
courtship but after marriage the plan
is reversed

Some men achieve fame some have
it thrust upon them and others are
fortunate enough to escape It alto-
gether

¬

For the Individual
1796 5 1872 5 1952
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WHERE OTHERS GIVE UP IS
JUST WHERE WE GET OUR
J SECOND BREATH J

THIS ACCURACY REVIEW

DEPARTMENT
for co operation in information to reduce

mutually expensive mistakes It it for mechan-
ical

¬

commercial and professional people the
employer employe and customer and consists
of extracts taken by permission from the copy
rightedletters thelectures notebooks andhbraries
of Dr Earl J Pratt When you secure on any
subject an idea personally useful to you and
you wish to give it to him address him in care
of The John Orerar Library Marshall Field
Building Chicago He is hunting the whole world
over for information of every day use to yoc
and he regrets his inability personally to reply
to contributors So far as possible he tcishes to
have in this space the very ideas you would like
to find here You are at liberty to send him
any suggestion you may care to JTis Arcade
Index libraries were started in 1872 and now con- -

tain unpublished information dating back to lSO
with systematic plans extending to 1952 Your
short story of some cxampe offorethought de
posited in the Arcade Index collection may prove to
be your best monument

Arcade Reports
for Employers

I

A brigadier general in the world of
finance had an idea that a railroad
would be built through his neighbor-
hood

¬

some day by some one In
order to have a share in the profits
he decided to build a piece of road
about sixty miles long and he went
at it without a charter By his own
personality he won the owners of the
land and when an obstinate individual
would attempt to hold him up for a
certain piece of the right of way he
would have a simple conversation
with him and things would be ar-

ranged
¬

just as he wanted them Oth-
ers

¬

knew what he was doing and they
started occasional troubles among the
workingmen which the bosses were
unable to handle but this man of
skill would go among the men and
in half an hour everything would be
working satisfactorily He finished
his road which connected nothing
with nothing and a little later it be-

came
¬

a link in a railway chain which
connected two important cities and
is now part of a large trunk system

Collecting Accounts
The collection of small accounts by

mail is probably one of the most dif-
ficult

¬

things for any one to attempt
A good letter is always better than
a poor collector and it may be that
a good collector will do still better
work than a good letter A man
writes to me that he had office men
who could collect down to three per
cent by letter while others were not
able to get below fifteen per cent He
wanted to know Avhat I could do to
help his helpers I dont know what
I could do but I believe it is possible
to paint the masterpieces of the art
galleries by machinery when we know
how to make the machines

Securing Business
The expense of securing business is

one of the uncomfortable things in
many lines of work Here is a college
with buildings instructors and an en-

dowment
¬

suitable for four hundred
students yet they have only one hun
dred and seventy five No one doubts
there being two hundred and twenty
five students in the legitimate terri-
tory

¬

of the college each of whom
would be greatly benefited by the in-

struction
¬

and who could and would
attend if the subject were rightly pre-
sented

¬

to them A correct presenta-
tion

¬

of the subject requires genuine
ability of a special order The man
who can secure the most business
may not be able to make an intelli-
gent

¬

report for his employer regard-
ing

¬

his work A Chicago instructor
told me about a man
who did not know what to do with
himself but who finally drifted to
South America and secured 30000
worth of business for a certain con-
cern

¬

after which his employer put
him on a salary of 10000 a year to
handle foreign businec3

Managing Men
A Presbyterian minister told me

that more ministers failed on account
of lack of ability to manage others
than for any other reason This may
be true of men in other lines of work
Some men can manage an army of so-

licitors
¬

in a way to keep them good
natured hopeful growing and suc

cessful A good manager is a balanco
wheel causing the business to movo
steadily not too fast nor too slow
But he becomes more than that as
ha advances in intelligence turning
out better products day after day His
success is dependent upon his man ¬

ner and methods knowledge and en-

ergy
¬

health and continued growth
His ability must bo going upward
every day he is in the harness

Learning Methods
A quarter of a century ago I went

with a playmate to a factory where
his uncle was polishing ferrules The
uncle handed me a ferrule but some-
thing

¬

in my playmates face caused
me to refuse it After we got away
from the sparks and noise I asked
what was the matter with the ferrule
and he told me it was hot I in ¬

quired how it was his uncle could
hold it and he said that his uncle
held it on two fingers and then two
other fingers changing back and
forth something which 1 had not rec-

ognized
¬

Ever since then I have tried
to find out how things are done which
I see but do not understand

Systematic Investigation

The reading of men has much to
do with the correct management of
men It is easy to coax a man to do
something he is able to do but an
energetic manager can get many men
to accomplish more and better work
in quantity and quality than they
could if left to themselves If you
want to be a better manager you must
become better acquainted with your-
self

¬

and learn how to analyze others
as a chemist would analyze an un ¬

known liquid Some books will help
you a little but observation will help
you more and the suggestions of
friends and enemies will become the
most useful of all A course of pri-

vate
¬

systematic investigation for re-

sults
¬

must be taken up either con-

sciously
¬

or unconsciously Some men
think day and night without effort
and of course they succeed Other
men decide they will think more care-
fully

¬

they plan how to think and
what to think about and know all the
time that they are thinking these
men succeed alFo

Meeting Emergencies
Some managers are like oil on

troubled waters and are successful if
things move along all right but if
a condition requiring original and
rapid thought comes up they fall
down Other managers are like peb-

bles
¬

in your shoe but on account of
their unlimited natural strength they
just make things hum a golden tune
whether anybody likes it or not

Self Management
No doubt you have realized that the

popular educational information
turned out by the printing press dur-
ing

¬

the last century has caused things
to be a little different from what they
once were The manager is not able
to do to day in the same way that
which he could do twenty forty sixty
years ago And the time is coming
when if he would be successful he
must not only have wit and a strong
hand but a humane heart and an
ever clear head As some may not
recognize the necessity of an occa-
sional

¬

rest from every day work I
will repeat a story I heard recently
A great corporation offered a smaller
one 10000 in settlement of a claim
The small concern refused The large
one had a famous lawyer with assist-
ants

¬

witnesses and money The law-
yer

¬

of the little concern had little
money and had to fight it alone After
securing 200000 for his clients he
confessed he never could have lived
through the fight if it had not been
for his habit of dropping all work at
midnight Saturday and not taking it
up again until Monday morning I
know of another man who made a
practice of lying down after the most
difficult mornings work of the week
and by sheer will power forcing him-
self

¬

to take a fifteen minute nap be-

fore
¬

starting off for the most difficult
afternoons work of the week It is
necessary to know yourself and know
how to manage yourself The success-
ful

¬

management of men begins in the
correct management of self

A scissor cyclopedia which you
would make may be only a few dozen
envelopes of newspaper clippings or it
may consist of a room full of cases
of boxes but whatever it is it could
not be purchased with money or se-

cured
¬

in any other way You are
able to enjoy the position of editor
without being worried by critics You
get the best education that which
you give yourself The chances of re-
arrangement

¬

tempt you to improve
and cultivate good judgment and you
can find a scrap or whatever it is in
an instant

Have you ever made a list of reasons
for your oivr private study and benefit
why some succeed and why some fail
in the work you are m It is a

to do so

Clny r3 n Duelist
Genoral Cassluui M Clay onco con

tomplated fighting a duel with Julian
Hawthorne on account of disrespect
fill allusions to his wife In a rovicw
W his memoirs Ho demanded nn un-

equivocal
¬

retraction which Mr Haw
Hhorno wrote and so saved hlmscK
from violence After all speakliijj
musingly reviewing his life ho con
fe8aed to a reporter when ho wna
about 84 thnt he was opposed on
principle to the duel thinking It n
savage way to settle a difficulty Tut
there are norae cases for which it
Beems to be the only remedy It wau
not his wont however to wait for tho
slow processes of the core his bowiti
knife worked much faster than any
pen and ink

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are
fast to light and washing

diamond Jim Brady
James Hrady tlie well known brldga

builder of Now York Is an inveterate
theatergoer and Is especially fond of
patronizing roof gardens and similar
summer entertainments Also he bttn
an extraordinary passion for IIa
monds in displaying which he bar
many startling Ideas In addition la
a full assortment for fingers shirt
cuffs and less exported articles of ap
parel he carries a beautiful stone In
the handle of his umbrella another in
the ferrule of hla cane and several
finer than all on tho handlebars of hit
bicycle To this fad he owes his
nickname of Diamond Jim Brady

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch not alono
because they get one third more for
the same money but also because ot
superior quality

Y M C As Founder
Thr founder of the first Young

Mens Christian association Is a flno
looking man of S2 living at No IX
Russell Square London He is Sir
George Williams knighted in 1834 tho
fiftieth anniversary of the Y M C A
He and a few fellow clerks in the em ¬

ploy of Hitchcock Rogers now
Hitchcock Williams Co banded
themselves together for purposes of
domestic worship and mutual Iiolp
and from that small beginning grow
the great society of today in Europe
and America Or course Williams
being a good boy and faithful employe
fell in love with Hitchcocks daughter
Helen and married her becoming later
a member of the firm The possibili ¬

ties are that tbo society would liavo
failed but for his gift of 25000 to
hire a hall and speed the work of the
organization

FIso8 Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
Eedlcino for coughs ami coldb N W Sjlmcxi
Dteun Grove N J Feb 17 1CG0

Just Fitted Her Case
Mrs Van Vorst the author of Tho

Woman Who Toils had many amus ¬

ing and odd adventures during hrr
life as a worker One adventure that
aas not heretofore been printed con ¬

cerned a taciturn man She met this
man on a New England road mending
a worm fence Can you tell me
she said how far it is from here to
the next town Ho pointed forward
Milestone little further on will tell

you he growled Rudeness such as
this vexed Mrs Van Vorst But the
milestone will be no good to me for
I cant read she raid Thereupon
the taciturn man chuckled a little
Ho ho he said it is just the kind

of milestone for people that cant read
for all the wruins been washed off
of it
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You can save from 3 to 5 yearly by
wearing W L Douglas S350 or 3 shoes

Aiiey equal tnoso
that have been cost ¬

ing you from 400
to S500 The im¬

mense sale of W Ii
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
all other malces

Soid by retail shoe
dealers everywhere
Look for name and --

price on bottom
That Donglas uses Cor--

ODSColt nrnrai thn t
Talne la loujjIa hoe
Corona in the highest
grade PatLfalher made
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DOUCLAS
SHOESS

ZTlll A UQ JCflZvvur 4 am Edo- - Line cannot be equalled at am nn
Mioes bjr mall 25 rmts extra IHtutratedCatalog free XT L DOUGLAS Brockton 28

Pretty Teeth in a Good Mouth

are like jewels well set Onr best raea
and women have made Sozodost tio
Standard

FOR
YOUR

Geisha Diamonds
The Latest fslentl3eDUoTer7
Bright rparilins beautiful Fcr

brilllaac7ther3l the genuine
Handing al 1 tet and pnzzle expert
One twentieth the expanse SesS
fre with pri llese t examination
For pnicnlare price taddrw
Th K Greirs Mfg Irapt Co

Z7I 28 FnaUla Bt Piaffe IU


